TOWN OF PARAI)ISE VALLEY
TOWN COUNCIL RETREAT

Minutes
June 6 & 7, 2008
The Council retreat started at I :30 p.m. on June 6, 2008. Members present include
Council Members Ron Clarke, Brain Cooney, Mary Hamway. Scott LeMarr, Jini
Simpson, and Council Members-Elect Pam Kirby and Vernon Parker. Also present were
Town Manager Jim Bacon, Town Attorney Andrew Miller, Facilitator Lance Decker, and
participant George Goodman.
Facilitator Lance Decker provided an overview of the plans for both the Friday and
Saturday sessions, including discussion topics and the schedule for meals and breaks.
Mr. Decker provided a list of some "rules" for the length of statements by each person
and for engagement between members, said "rules" to provide for a fair and balanced
method of obtaining comments from all of the Council Members. A short biography for
Mr. Decker then provided by Town Manager Jim Bacon. Mr. Bacon then introduced
George Goodman, former mayor for 10 years of Ypsilanti, Michigan and former
executive director of the Michigan Municipal League. Jim Bacon explained that Mr.
Goodman was there to be an observer of the discussions at the retreat and that he would
share insights from time to time based on his prior experiences as well as providing a
summary at the Saturday lunch meeting regarding his observations and some comments
on good municipal goverrunent practices.
The first session was devoted to discussing the personal vision for the Paradise Valley as
expressed by each of the Council Members and staff at the meeting. The discussion was
broken down into three parts: what would you teach?; what would you learn?; and when
we're successful, what will Paradise Valley be? The responses provided by the group
were as follows:
Personal Vision
What would you teach?
1.
How to look at all sides; and to let others take credit for group
accomplishments;
2.
How to build consensus respectively;
3.
Outside perspective;
4.
Project management skills;
5.
Teamwork;
6.
Fiscal responsibility (not spending haphazardly);
7.
Financial management (using the budget as a road map);
8.
Budget process that involves greater Council input;
9.
Open-mindedness, morc fun as a group.
What would you learn?
I-Iot spots in the town;
I.
2.
Each person's desires to goals and how they relate to their strengths;
3.
Shared vision;
4.
Better financial management skills;
5.
Everyone's real goals and core values;
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Future group vision ofry;
Learn PV history and use it as a roadmap to see where we want to go to be
able to address change when needed;
Key goals for next 2 years;
Each other's strengths, how to do a bctter job.

When we're successful, what will Paradise Valley bc?
1.
A community unsurpassed by any other, where everyone wants to live;
2.
Each person's life and lifestyle will be enhanced; reinforcing camaraderie
among residents;
3.
More like family, maintaining camaraderie;
4.
A financially sound, environmentally friendly, safe community;
5.
A safe community, environmental preservation; reinforcing the general plan;
6.
An affluent, open community that is also environmentally aware;
7.
When the Council itself reflects PV (its changing and the Council needs to
reflect why people live in PV); known as a government that balances process
with product;
8.
To refine/reflect our community;
9.
A good place to live and enjoy; refine property issues, not radical change.
Lance Decker next discussed the results of some of the research he did prior to the
retreat. Generally, he quickly covered a lot of the individual comments he had heard
from the members of the Council. One question that arose in his mind from reading the
commcnts is why the Town doesn't have the electors directly select the Mayor? It was
explained that this was on the ballot ten years ago and rejected, possibly because the
residents were concerned about people possibly running for Mayor who had a celebrity
status and who may not want to do the work involved in being a Mayor. Another theme
that came out of the comments was that the Council would like more input on the budget
Issues.
Thc Council then chose to use the budget process for an exercise in how to improve
communication and make sure that the eventual "output" is what the Council desired to
see happen. Many of the Council commented that the pay plan portion of the budget
discussions was a bit rushed and that the details were not fully explaincd to their
satisfaction. Some felt that they had understood the proposal while olhers felt that there
was a lot of confusion over some parts of lhe pay plan and how it would correspond to
future reviews of the plan. Ultimately, Jim Bacon explained that he would try to make
sure that the pay plan discussions were slowed down and that he would make sure the
individual Council Members fully understood the plan, even doing individual meetings to
explain all of the facets of the plan if needed. He would be restarting discussions with the
Pay Plan Subcommittee soon and would have all of the details confirmed by thc
Subcommittee before it would go further in the implementation process. One possible
future consideration was to have more meetings on the budget and have the pay plan be
done with a smaller group.
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A short break was then taken.
The next session was devoted to a discussion of the Roles of the future Mayor, the
Council Members, the Town Manager and Town Attorney.
Mayor - After some general discussion, there seemed to be a consensus that the Mayor
should be a leader, one who involves all the council in a public civil discourse over topics
of debate, the public face, a problem solvcr, a facilitator, a unifier, and onc who reflects a
positive image.
Council - The following qualities of a Council Member were identified: that they be a
good listener, have integrity, be prepared, a good communicator, have all of the mayor's
traits, be an advocator and a collaborator, be willing to sacrifice for the good of
community, have leadership, maintain fellowship, and be a team player.
Manager - The following qualities of a Manager were identified: that he or she manage
"the process," implement policy that reflects the will of council, be a good
communicator, have leadership, contact the Council Members regularly for direction; and
not just rely on one Council Member opinion.
Attorney - The following qualities of a Town Attorney were identified: that he or she be
creative in the problem solving of legal issues; actively enforce legal boundaries that the
Town government has, keep council and staff and the Town out of trouble by predicting
and protecting against possible liabilities, provide a concise summary of legal items; be
fair and balanced; anticipate potential future liability, and provide legal "smooth sailing."
Lance Decker then gave a presentation on "understanding the 'good enemy, ... that is, one
that helps unite people to fight against something that they all win in fighting, that is, an
enemy that forces all people within a specific community together to form a common
goal. He then gave a short presentation on the five types of conflict:
Procedural- conflicts over the process used for a mutually desired end
Resources - conflicts due to limitations in funds or other resources
Substantive - conflicts over specific alternative proposals
Psychological- conflicts rooted in personality issues
Identity - conflicts perceived to be necessary due to nationality or group
associations that have historical animosity towards other groups
Council Retreat

Day 2

The meeting started at 9:00 am with a discussion of the rules & responsibilities for
Council interaction. The first issue discussed was attendance at meetings. Basically,
council members who are aware that they will miss a meeting should let other members
know in advance when they are not going to make a meeting. It was suggested that the
council member who knows they will miss a meeting should call the meeting chair or the
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mayor and not just rely on staff possibly knowing about the inability to attend. This
suggestion found approval, but there was a clear understanding that each Council
Member has a duty to make sure the right person is contactcd in advance of a meeting,
especially so that we can make sure we know if there is going to be a problem obtaining a
quorum.
The next topic discussed as part of the rules & responsibilities for Council interaction was
the content of verbal communications. Mr. Decker pointed out that people sometimes
usc words that pack a lot of meaning and emphasis when a less impactful choice of words
can get the point across. He likened this to the use of an "atom bomb" when it may havc
been more appropriate to use a "cherry bomb." I-Ie also noted that oftentimes councils
and other groups he has worked with end up having unnecessary conflict due to the
choice of words we sometimes use. Mr. Decker suggested that Council members should
remember to have mutual respect for each other, and to frame heir arguments during
discussions that have some fonn of conflict in a way that allows both sides of the conflict
to "respectfully disagree."
Mr. Decker then provided a handout to the Council called Foundations for Success and
went over he content of this document to obtain Council Member comments on aspects of
the "Foundations" that dealt with how to: move forward after past conflicts; communicate
actively; understand others' agendas; take responsibility for consequences; frame the
expectations for their leader(s); identify the expectations of others on the council and thc
staff. After an extended discussion of each of these sections was discussed, Mr. Decker
presented a final draft of the "Foundations" that contained the following items that he
asked the Council as a group to agree to (see bold text for the "Foundations"):

Preamble:
Tlte purpose oftlte Foundations for Success agreement is to establislt tlte
groll/ill rules ami COJlllitiolls IIl1der wlticlt tlte Paradise Valley TowII Coullcil
alld staff will operate. Tltese sevell sectiolls describe stalldards ami cOllvelltiom,.
ofcivility ami respect tit at tlte people signillg tltis documelll believe tltey call
alld will support durillg tlteir official term ofoffice.

Section 1 - Moving Fonvard
What h~,ppened in the past needs to stay in the past. From today on, I agree
to move fonvard with my policy partners for the good of the community's
future.
The purpose ofSection J is to acknowledge tire difficulties oftire past...llte
cOlltelltious issues tlrat tlte Council/uls /Illd 10 face, issue~' IIrM have oftell
resulted ill persollal/llIrtfeelillgs. Tlresefeelillgs willlrave a Ilegative affect 011
our work if we let tlrem. We call1lot let past Iransgressions adversely affect tire
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Town '.'I future. As much as humanly possible, we willforgive the past alld
agree to II0t allow previous conflicts to affect ourfuture.
Section 2 - Communication
I am dedicated to two-way communication with the formal leader of the
group, and with the other members. In pursuing this goal, I will
communicate frequently, and I will focus on generating the highest-quality
understanding through that communication.
When meeting with the principals of organizations who want to do business
with the Town, and who want to meet with Council members, we will always
h.1Ve at least one other person in that meeting, either another Council
member and/or the Town Manager.

The purpose ofSection 2 is to formally state thaI the TowII Council consists of
seven independent policy-makers...no olle 0/ whic/l hmi more or less
responsibility or authority for decisions tlulII the others. To avoid giving
con/using signals to people having business with the Council...to avoid having
those vendors misinterpret a statement or conversation ... 10 assure the most
accurate, collectively-based information is being given to those vendors, the
Council agrees to ollly meet with potential vellflors in pairs. That meallS wilen
Town business is being discussed, emmcil members will work together (md
coach each other during those conversatiolls.
Section 3 - Understanding
I will develop nn understanding of my colleagues' individual interests and
philosophy. We will communicate with each other, individually and work
toward understanding.
•

If I want to know something my colleagues know ... I'll ask them.

•

If I know something that my colleagues need to know ... I'll tell them.

•

If I have

•

If! have a position on an issue and I change my mind, Pillet everyone
know why I now hold n different position as soon as is reasonably
possible.

it

position on an issue, Pillet my collengues know what it is.

The purpose ofSection 3 is to confirm til at all Council members need to
support each otllers' needfor ill/ormation, and work toward a clearer
liIu/eri'lOluling ofthe individual philosophies tllal neel/to coexist. The processes
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ofcoordillatioll alld collabomtioll require this type ofcommitmellt to forthright
disclosure. No surprises!
Section 4 - Consequences
Before speaking or acting, I will check my assumptions. I will determine
what collateral effect my words or actions might have on my working
relationships with my colleagues and on the community. Unless proven
othenvise, I will assume an honorable and positive intent on the part of my
policy partners.

The purpose ofSection 4 is to establish that we will assume hOllorable motive!i
when judging our peers, alld we will thillk about ti,e unilltended consequences
ofour actions ami worlls during our tenure in office. As public officials our
behaviors alld our words are carefully scrutinized. We live under a
microscope... and our words are amplified.
Section 5 - Expectations of Others

In return for my commitment to our Foundations for Success, I expect the
leader and the other members of the policy te~lm to reciprocate as follows:
A - If you have concerns that involve me, I expect a call as soon as possible.
Likewise, if you have concerns about other members, you need to call them.
B - Keep any public comments you make focused on issues and not toward
other members of the policy team.
C - Don't let me be surprised!!! If you know something that will have an
affect on me or on issues I have an interest in, let me know.
0- Don't passively accept being misquoted. If a comment that isn't accurate
is attributed to you, then you have the responsibility of actively trying to
correct it.

E - Don't say anything negative about a policy partner behind his or her
back.
F - Respect each other's personal and physical space.

Sectioll 5 sets the standards ofcivility,fair play amI teamwork for the group.
The emmcil is a team. We depend on one another; therefore we must be able
to trusl one allother. When thaI trust is diminished or damaged, the emire leam
suffers. When Ihal occurs, the TaWil suffers.
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Section 6 - Policy Team Expectations of Staff
A - Return telephone calls and contacts from council members as soon as
possible that day, but under all circumstances within 24 hours. Final
solutions and follow-up will depend upon the situation - and agreed upon
delivery times.
B - Give emergencies noted by the Council immediate attention.
C - Meet agreed deadlines for deliverables.

rile purpose ofSection 6 is to give tile staff a clear understanding of wllat is
expected oftllem in communicating witll tile COlllrcil and in performing tlleir

jobs.
Section 7 - Staff Expectations of Policy Team
A - If the Council has concerns that involve the Town Manager or the Town
Attorney, they should call those concerns to the attention of that person as
soon as possible.
B - Policy makers will deal with management level staff on constituent
services issues.
C - The Council must provide clear direction on Council initiated projects.
D - The Council will assist staff in prioritizing the annual work program.
E - The Council will treat staff as professionals and with respect.

Tile purpose ofSection 7 is to establish the important communication ami
behavioral is!mes that tire staff Iras ofthe Council.
This FOlllulationsfor Success forms the underpinnings for relations between and
among future council members. In signing this document I agree to its terms,
conditions and intentions. What we do today will affect tomorrow's interpersonal
effectiveness! We will work diligently to make our interactions and relationships
positive.
It was then determined that the Foundations for Success would be circulated to the

Council for further reflection and for discussion at a future date.
The Council adjourned for lunch, during which time George Goodman provided some
insights and observations about how effective municipal bodies operale. He noted that
there are a number of publications from the Michigan Municipal League that have
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excellent materials that can be used by both new and continuing council members to
assist them in effectively serving their communities. Council Members asked Manager
Jim Bacon to obtain of these publications and circulate them to the CounciL
After lunch, Lance Decker led the Council in a problem-solving exercise relating to a
topic that many of the Council Members had identified as an issue that needed some
analysis and improvement. The issue chosen for this exercise was the Town's process for
reviewing and approving special use permits (SUPS) and major amendments thereto. Me.
Decker requested that short comment cards be forwarded to him on any issue or solution
that the Council Members could identify. Mr. Decker then assembled the cards on a
large cork board and arranged by what seemed to be some logical groupings. Then each
card was discussed, and input on whether it should stay on the board, be moved to a new
grouping, or tossed out or clarified. After a rapid-fire discussion of each of the cards, Mr.
Decker went through each grouping to see if some commonality of the responses could
be agreed upon. From the discussion that followed, some common principles seemed
agreeable, such as: the Council should be able to discuss development issues in a civil
and productive manner; the Council should develop SUP review processes that provide
better guidance to the planning commission; give more specific criteria and expectations
to applicants early in the submittal and review process; and have morc Council direct
input either through development agreements or meetings of the Council at the front end
of he review process. The Council Members agreed that this was a very useful exercise
and that Town Manager Jim Bacon should assemble all of the comments for further
discussion at a Council Work Study Session in the near future.
The Council then adjourned the retreat at 4:05 p.m. on Saturday, June 7, 2008.

Vernon B. Parker, Mayor
ATTEST:
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Duncan MiliertTown Clerk

